
T I M E L Y  T O P I C S

As usual, Lo, the poor Indian, gut It 
Where he weais his beads.

England is working off the met&l of 
Its condemned guns as medals.

Unless a man has an exceptionally 
good memory he should not set himself 
op as a liar.

A woman In Pennsylvania has been 
deprived of speech, but it took a flash of 
lightning to do It

It seems certain that a combination 
of all the match companies In the world 
would lead to a general strike.

An Indiana postmaster resigned 150 
limes before he could shake off the Job. 
Hi« salary was 16 cents a day.

The statement in a Kansas paper that 
Carrie Nation had been fined $100 for 
“mashing” was interesting only until it 
proved to be a typographical error.

Americans are always daring. Mt. 
Yerkes now advises Englishmen to get 
rid of parliamentary interference in 
business. He would like to make ‘‘a 
few  quiok changea.”

A Massachusetts man expresses him
self as confident of being able to live 
sixty days on three pints of water per 
day. The country Is full of men who 
are witling to bet they can live sixty 
days and never touch water.

just her way.

feeling. Rough good nature was to the HER WAY.
front and there were instances of ^ lf-  Well, no7 her eyeg aln-t mnch.
sacrifice and chivalry that would have Gnegg you seen a lot 0. guc-._  
done credit to any community. The gört 0' gman an’ bluey-gray.
American people are the most wonder- .Taln-t her eyes—it’s jest her way. 
ful people In the world. They pursue
the dollar persistently and spend it jxair ain’t black, nor even brown; 
magnificently. They are the best fight- Got no gold upon her crown; 
ers now living, and at the same time Sort o’ ashy, 1 should say, 
they are the most restrained and best ’T ain t her hair it s just 
poised, the biggest hearted as well as mouth_ her mouth „  wide,
the shrewdest people on the globe. ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

Historian Maclay indignantly denies ^ T n nt îeT m onlh-it ̂ jest her way. 
the charge that any part of his immor- j
tal work was stolen from the Edin- Noge j  reckon ’s nothin’ great, 
burgh Review. “The idea that I have Couldn’t  even swear it’s straight; 
committed any act of plagiarism In my Fact, I feel I’m sure to say 
history,” he exclaims, “is simply pre- ’T ain’t her nose—it's jest her way. 
posterons.” Of course it is. Compare !
these two passages, as the New York Dove her? IV ell, I guess I do!  ̂
Journal has done, and the absurdity of D°ve her mighty fond and true, 
the notion bat one can have been stolen her better ev r? ***•
from.the other becomes manifest:

EDINBURGH REVIEW.
Taking Mr. James at his word we turn 

to Vol. II., pp. 854-5, and there we find 
the French privateer Bordelais, "an ex
traordinary fine ship’” of twenty-four 
guns, striking her colors to a British 
frigate of forty-six guns, “without, as it 
appears, making any resistance”—cer
tainly without provoking any comment 
from Mr. James.

MACI.AY’S HISTORY.
Taking James at his word, we turn to 

Volume II., pages 354, 855, and find him 
referring to the French privateer Borde
lais as an extraordinarily fine ship of

Dunno why—it’s jest her way.
--Century.

STRATAGEM

K.—Because sne didn’t want me and 
asked Vavasour.

N.—Indeed!. how disappointed you 
must have been.

K —Dreadfully, don’t I look it?
N.—Capt. Kerr, where ore we driv

ing? This isn’t the way to Bond street.
K.—No, It’s not. I told the man to 

drive round the pary. We can get tea 
Kensington.

N.—But what will the others say?
K —I don’t think they’ll mind, do

you?
•'ranees Forbes’ boudoir. 6:30 same 

afternoon. Enter Mrs. Erskine.)
Mrs. E —Well, I’ve managed It beau

tifully. I kept Capt Kerr hanging 
about me till I saw Nettie was furious

ith jealousy, and then I passed, him 
on to her. They are at the present mo
ment together in a hansom or soine-

liere else, at any rate without a third 
person, and with opportunities.

Frances (doubtfully)—I hope she’ll 
accept him.

Mrs. E.—No fear. But hark! here she 
comes; not a word, mind. (Enter Net
tie with heightened color and brilliant 
eyes.)

Mrs. E.—Why, Nettie, wherever have

Prof. Triggs of the University of Chi
cago has broken loose again. This time 
be criticises the Constitution of the 
United States. He says it “was made 
upon a false basis.” There Is nothing 
left for Triggs to tackle save the uni
verse and its basis.

Mark Twain complains that when one 
Is young a dollar would buy him a hun
dred exquisite pleasures, but he hasn’t 
the dollar, and when he is old he has 
the dollar but can’t find anything worth 
buying with i t  The trouble, however, 
Is not in the dollar, but In Mark.

There is talk of establishing a wom
en’s college of matrimony in Chelsea, 
England, where the duties of a wife 
will become the subject of a two years’ 
course of study. The success of such 
an institution would be assured only 
upon the guarantee of a “situation” 
upoa graduation.

The famous French chemist Marcelin 
Berthelot who discovered smokeless 
powder, is now engaged in searching 
for means by which palatable foods 
may be produced by chemical combina
tion. This will save considerable wear 
and tear on the farmer and make kitch
en work as joyous as chemistry.

Frances Forbes, married sister.
Nettie Astley, younger and unmarried 

sister.

F
RANCES—I think you are behav
ing very badly to Capt. Kerr; you 
keep him hanging about, yet you 
twenty-four g ^ s  Vtrikinghercolors'to a won’t give him the opportunity he is 

British 46-gun frigate, “without, as it ap-, waiting for to propose to you. 
pears, making any resistance,” certainly j Nettie—That’s just it; how can I, 
without provoking any comment from when I haven’t made up my mind 
James. j what answer to give him?

The differences are obvious. The j f .—Surely you know your own mind 
Edinburgh Review spoke of “Mr.” j by UOw : you ought to.
James. Maclay leaves out the Mr. The N.—But I don’t. I like him Immense-
Edinburgh Review had no comma after : jy can't do without him; he looks 
“word.” Mr. Maclay puts one in. The : go well. I don’t know any man whose 
Edinburgh Review referred to “Vol. j coats sit better than his, and he wears 
II.” Mr. Maclay speaks of “Volume • BUCh fascinating ties, and all the wom- 
II.” The Edinburgh Review abbre- en envy me when they see him by my

writer. “Noble work could spring only 
ou been? Charlie and I waited as long from overmastering genius In such lim

as we could for you, and then I came Rations. Woman has been discouraged
hap-

has

on here to see If anything had
pened.

N. (laughing)—Well, something 
happened. i

Both—What?
N.—I’m engaged to Capt. Kerr.
Frances—O, how did it happen? !
N.—He took a mean advantage of me, 

and declared he would not let the han
som stop till I gave him an answer. 
We drove round and round that park 
till the poor horse was positively dizzy, 
so out of pity for the animal and his 
master I was at last Induced to make 
up my mind.

Both—And you accepted him?
N.—What else could I do? Fancy 

the awkwardness of being in a cab with

viated “pages” to “pp." Mr. Maclay 
spells ont the word in full. The Edin
burgh Review put in the figures “354- 
5.” Mr. Maclay makes them “354, 355.” 
The clause about the French privateer 
Bordelais has several new words in the

side.
F.—Which is pretty often. But surely 

you like him for something more than 
the cut of his coat and the color of his 
ties?

N.—Yes, I do; but I dare not let him
Maclay version. Finally Mr. Maclay > propose yet, for fear I should say 
ends as he began by leaving out the , “Yes,” and regret it all my life; or, 
“Mr.” from before the names of James, perhaps, say “No,” and then think what 
This critical comparison makes it evi- j a fooi j iiave been. So the only thing is 
dens that Mr. Maclay owes nothing to : keep him near me, but never without
anybody. The construction of his his- a third person being present, or the cri- 
tory is as original as Its facts. | gjg will come aud I shall do the thing I

............... I ought not to have done.
“What time 1« it?” Few questions are f .—Well, all I can say is that I’ve no

more common than this, and yet each patience with you, and it isn’t fair to 
day the United States Government • g apt. Kerr, he is such a nice fellow 
goes to a great expense in giving it an aud j really think deserves a better 
official answer. To ascertain the in- ( fate.
Staat when R 1« noon on the seventy- N.—Than me? Well, perhaps he does,
fifth meridian, and to send that Infor- (Takes up her gloves.) Do you want 
mation all over the country, is a great anything at the stores? 
and a costly task. The Astronomical | f .—w hat are you going there for?

jected.
Mrs. E.~Certainly not so pleasant as 

being in the same situation with the 
man you have accepted. My dear Net
tie, your hat is all awry.

N. (coloring)—O, but that’s the fash
ion, you know.—S t Paul's.

There is nothing, we believe, which 
Is more needed in American life to-day 
than business men of broad and liberal 
training. The change in business or
ganization through the concentration of 
capital has created new positions of 
power and responsibility In the indus
trial world. These call for a higher 
grade of education on the part of the 
leaders of enterprise than was demand
ed In the past

It is a long tide that has no turning. 
American colleges have hitherto been 
debtors to the colleges of Europe for 
professors as frequently as their teach
ing staffs could thus be recruited. Hith
erto the universities of Europe have 
sneered at commerce as outside the 
purview of university education. Prof. 
Ashley of Harvard has been appointed 
bead of the new department of com
merce in the University of Birming
ham, famous for the manufacture of 
wooden screws and politicians named 
Chamberlain.

Observatory in Washington computes 
the true time, which is thence transmit
ted by electricity to every important 
city aud town. About five minutes be
fore the Washington noon the telegraph j

N.—To meet Kate Erskine, she wants 
me to help her to choose a cape.

F .—Then you won’t be at home for 
tea?

N.—No; we shall have it at the stores
companies cut off all their regular husi- or gpinewhere else. If Capt. Kerr calls 
ness, except on lines where they have ; entertain him kindly and give him my 
more than one wire. They then connect iove
all Important points, from which there I (j t̂ the Stores.)
may be numberless raiuiflcatlona, with j Mrs. Erskine—So, here you are. O, 
an electric wire going into the great by the bye, Nettie, I hope you won’t be 
clock In the observatory, so that all over cr08g( but Charlie Vavasour is coming 
the country its tickings may be beard, to meet us here. He wants to see me 
For the ten seconds just before 12 about something.
o'clock there Is silence, which is broken j Nettie—That is nothing new, is it 
by the “noon beat. Regular business Kate? So I suppose I am to make iny 
is then resumed. In some cities the geR source, three is such an impossible 
wires connect with a time-hall which 
drops with the noon beat The time- 
ball In Washington over the State, War 
and Navy Department building is three 
feet in diameter, and can be seen from 
all parts of the city. Crowds frequently 
gather about to see it fall, a distance of 
twenty-on« feet, high in the air. The

number.
Mrs. E.—Perhaps he'll bring another 

man with him.
N.—If he does, it is sure to be some 

one I dislike. What a nuisance!
Mrs. E.—Here they come, O It’s—
N. (coloring slightly)—Capt. Kerr. 
Mrs. E.—Looking smarter than eveT.

The story that John D. Rockefeller is 
to make his borne in England is proba
bly incorrect But if such a thing should 
happen It would hasten the day when 
the United States will adopt drastic 
measures to check the evils of absentee 
mlllion&rlsm. Of course, says the Chi
cago American, we have no objection 
to the expatriation of any money-heap- 
er who finds the air of America too raw 
for his lungs. But we do object to hav
ing the wealth accumulated by the en
ergy, labor and Ingenuity of the Ameri
can people sent abroad to maintain a 
nseiees colony of Astors, Bradley Mar
tins and Van Alena. When the owner
ship of American property is transfer
red to Europe by hundreds of millions 
at a time the process assumes the pro
portions of a national disaster. It will 
have to be stopped. If nothing else 
will stop it a graduated income tax 
reaching 50 per cent on overgrown rev
enues sent to owners living abroad 
probably will.

Those people who run over from Eu
rope for a mouth in order to collect data 
for the writing of a book on America 
ought to have been at El Reno when 
the Kiowa and Comanche lands were 
apportioned. They would have seen a re
markable phase of a remarkable peo
ple. The lottery conducted by the gov
ernment will be considered by the histo
rian as one of the unique events of the 
world’s history. Its semblance cannot 
be found in the annals of any other 
country. Like all American projects it 
worked smoothly. There have been no 
complaints of Injustice. One of the re
markable features of the drawing was 
the conduct of the 150,000 people. It 
was feared that ln such a crowd there 
would be lawlessness and disorder. On 
ghe contrary there was the utmost good

man whom some of the spectators sup- j  want to know more of that man; you 
pose to be dropping the ball is merely can talk t0 Charlie if you like, 
there to hoUt It again to Its place. In , N._ TUallkSi but supposing I don’ 
the building beneath are twenty-three iike-)
clocks which are each day autom atical-, Mra. E ._ o , nonsense! variety is good 
ly corrected by It. An electrical device j>or tbe soul aud you are always with 
“seta them, placing hour, minute and Gapt. Kerr (turns towards the two men 
second hand* exactly vertical a t the approaching). Ah, how do you do. 
inetamt the ball drops. The hands th a t j j ave you come to help me decide upon 
are too fast are pushed back, and those a mautle? I ’m sure you have exceller: 
that are slow are thrust forward. Al- taste> oapt. K err, g0 come and give me 
though Washington is on the seventy- the beneflt of lt. (Nettle alld Mr
seventh meridian, the noon hour is for 
convenience computed for the seventy- 
fifth, the time standard for the eastern 
part of the United States. In the cen
tral belt, which Is governed by the nine
tieth meridian, the signal from Wash
ington means 11 o’clock, in the Rocky 
Mountain belt lt is 10 o’clock, and on 
the Pacific coast it 1« 9.

A Corean Prison.
Describing a prison in Corea, a recent 

traveler says: “The gate was wide
open and the court yard full of prison
ers, and the surrounding buildings were 
old and tottering. I asked the chief, 
whom one of the two or three listless 
attendants called for us, why the pris
oners did not run away. “Oh,” he re
plied, “they would be caught again and 
kept longer. Now they will get out 
soon.” But as I looked at them I saw 
they did not run because they could not 
The life was beaten out of them. The 
keepers brought the heavy red cord 
with a brass hook at the end trussed 
up a man with it to show how the beat
ing was done, and then brought us the 
stiff rods with which victims were 
pounded over the shins and thighs un
til the beaten spots were simply mass
es of festering rottenness. There was 
a room, black, foul, leprous, in which 
the men were fastened In the stocks. 
The Black Hole of Calcutta was scarce
ly less merciful than this.

The Earl of Seafieid holds Great 
Britain’s record as a tree painter with 
60,000,000 trees planted on 40,000 
acres in Invernessshire.

Vavasour follow behind.)
V.—A man feels such a fool in these 

feminine places; at least, I do. I wish 
I hadn’t come.

N.—How rude you are; pray go.
V.—Do forgive me, Miss Astley, 

was an awfully gauche thing to say 
but, of course, I am charmed to be with 
you anywhere. Kerr seems to be en 
Joying it; I should think he’ll try 
mantle on his own shoulders directly.

N.—He appears to admire Mrs. Ers- 
kine’s.

V.—I am not surprised, she has re
markably pretty ones.

N. (spitefully)—She knows it, too, and 
is fond of showing them.

(On the steps outside the stores.)
K. (to commissionaire)—Two han

soms.
Mrs. E.—Jump in, Nettle.
N. (gruffly)—Are the men going to

gether? (Mrs. E. does not answer, but 
steps quickly Into the second hansom 
followed immediately by Vavasour, 
Kerr takes the vecant place beside Net 
tie.)

K. (as they drive off)—At last!
N.—At last what?
K.—That I have what I’ve wanted for 

weeks—you alone. How you have avoid 
ed me!

N.—Quite the contrary, I think. Peo
ple say you are always with me.

K.—But never alone. Did you think 
I should he satisfied to go on forever 
like that?.

N.—Men are never satisfied, are they
K.—Sometimes. I am very nearly 

now. »
N.—I think you might give me a little 

more room, this seems to be an unusualA policeman, like a rainbow, la a 
token of peace, and both have a habit ly narrow hansom. Why didn’t you 
of appearing after the a tom  la over. • with Mrs. Erskine?

MENTAL GROWTH OF WOMEN.

Sa
ADY MARGARET 8A0KVU.LB  
says In a recent number of the 
Humanitarian that the question 

of education Is an Important subject in 
judging the Intellectual capacity of 
woman, and that until lately education 
has played a comparatively small part 
In woman’s life. Her function was to 
be beautiful, and education was useful 
only so far as it added to her power of 
attraction.

“Breathing such an atmosphere of 
narrowness and Insipidity, what more 
natural than that she should have be
come narrow and Insipid?” asks the

that ahe herself did not notice anything 
unusual about It, and probably nobody 
else felt at liberty to correct her. An
other young woman, particular to prim
ness In other directions has a slovenly 
habit of leaving combings in her hair 
comb. There la a necessity of constant 
vigilance on a woman’s part unless she 
would be judged unworthy her birth
right—daintiness.

from mental growth by the opposition 
of men, and even of women to a great 
degree.

“Now that Bhe Is awaking to a newer, 
broader life, treated more as an indi
vidual and less as a mere fraction of 
sex, will not the chains which have 
bound her so long leave a numbing ef
fect on her limbs? If a slave and a 
free man run a race, lt Is necessary to 
unload the slave of all his bonds before 
it can be said which Is the better run
ner.

“Woman has been no less the slave 
of man than of convention. Her phy
sical weakness (also greatly due to cir
cumstances) gave rise to the Idea of 
corresponding mental Inferiority. This

man who has proposed and been re- creed ghe wag brought up to accept,
and did accept with the inevitable re
sult. Yet men and women, starting on 
such totally different levels, are com
pared as though both had enjoyed the 
same advantages of circumstances and 
education.

“It Is only when, years hence, woman 
shall enjoy the same fundamental free
dom as man, where her capacity or ln- 

Immenae Fo..ibiU tiee Through Use of PaPacity for a Profession Shall be tested 
Compressed Air. by experience, instead of convention,

A. Haskins, a Boston man, has solved that anythillK ltk'e a JU8t comparison 
the problem of salt-mining through the f an instituted between the Intel- 
quick sands of the salt islands of Louis- loot*181 capacity of the sexes.

By the successful result of his I A Brilliant Woman,
operations there has just been devel- ' MIgg Janet Ruggeli Perkins of Chi- 
oped on VV eeks Island another salt pago, who recently took the degree of

S A L T  M IN IN G  IN  L O U IS IA N A .

mine, sufficient, It is asserted, to supply 
the needs of the entire United States 
and Canada. The facilities for hand
ling the salt are excellent, the Southern 
Pacific Railroad being only three miles 
away, while the island lies in Vermil
lion Bay, with a deep channel to the 
Gulf of Mexico. The Southern Pacific 

now constructing a spur with 
switches direct to the mine.

For several years attempts have been 
made to sink shafts down to the salt 
stratum, but all have filled iu as soon 
as the quicksands were struck. It was 
not until Mr. Haskins adopted the de
vice of sinking a caisson and excluding 
the water by compressed air that the 
problem was solved. It has never been 
ascertained to what depth the rock-salt

doctor of philosophy at the University 
of Heidelberg with 
the highest possi
ble honors, has 
since been made a 
member of several 
leading German 
scientific societies, 
an honor which 
rarely comes to 
woman. Before go
ing to Germany 
Miss Perkins stud

ied at both the 
University of Wis

consin and the University of Chicago, 
During her stay abroad she has taken 

courses in Berlin and at Heidelberg. 
She has studied botany, zoology, phy-

M ISS P E R K IN S .

goes, but the shaft will be sunk 400 to sics and chemistry, though botany has 
5w  feet deeper, when tunnels will be always been her specialty. The paper 
run out in various directions and the which won her the doctor’s degree was 
salt mined nt the rate of 600 tons per on the monimiceae, a species of plant 
day. found In South America and tropical

The practical solution of this diffl- Africa. She passed brilliant examlna- 
culty has opened up another immense tions, obtaining the highest possible 
industrial possibility for Louisiana, for , mark for either man or woman, 
on yiany of the islands on the south-

She’d Bather Be an American.
When Mabel Cannlff, a Taluca, 111., 

girl, met and fell In love with Otto yon  
Schaegler, four years ago, she did not 

know that he w as 
the son of a Ger
man baron. They 
went to live In 
Davenport, Iowa. 
After a few  year* 
the husband w as 
summoned back to  
Germany to as
sume tbe title and 
estates, his father 

mrs.vonscharol.kb having died. Mrs.
Von Schaegler did 

not want to give up her residence In 
the United States, so the two went 
to Germany and renounced their claim  
In favor of the baton’s younger brother.

Let Man Reform Before M arri «are.
“A girl should never marry a man 

that she may* reform him,” writes Mar
garet Songster, In the Ladles’ Homo 
Journal. “If he Is In need of reforma
tion let him prove himself worthy by 
turning from evil and setting his faco 
steadfastly and perseveringly to good 
before he asks a girl to surrender her
self and her life to him. Nor should & 
girl be too impatient with father, 
mother and friends if they counsel de
lay in deciding a matter which Is to in
fluence her whole career and her lov
er’s, when they, with clearer eyes than  
her own, perceive In him an unsuitabil
ity to her.”

--------------—  •
Stitched Bette.

Stitched belts, fastened with a small 
buckle or tiny pin, seem to find favor 
with a large number of women, who 
usually manage to wear what others 
have overlooked. These made in black 
velvet, stitched In white satin or in  
silk to match the color of tbe gown, 
give an exquisite finish to the waist. 
Remember that they are made extreme
ly narrow, sometimes not more than an  
inch wide.

KemoTlnft Grass Stains.
Grass stains that so often appear on 

children’s clothing may be easily re
moved. One method recommended 1» 
to wash tbe stained spots in alcohol, 
letting the most obstinate stains soak 
in ths alcohol for an hour or so and 
then rubbing them out, says the  
Rochester Union. For a fresh grass 
stain, rub lard into the spot, then wash 
in a cold suds.

Polite bnt Not Profitable.
“I beg your pardon” Is an evidence 

of politeness, but it doesn’t buy a new  
lace ruffle which has been ruined by 
the clnmsy but repentant man who has 
put his foot in i t

western coast salt is known to exist, 
but it has been unattaiuable on account

Sweethearts Over 70 Year*.
Miss Kate Putnam, 88, and August

of the quicksand formatiou through Croft 86, were married the other even
ing, at the bride’s home In South 
Bloomfield, Ohio. Tbe

which shafts must pass. Jefferson 
Island, the Louisiana home of the vet- j 
eran actor, Joseph Jefferson, may be- ! 
come a busy hive if the owner decides 
to delve into the earth and sand for salt. 
This island is next adjoining Weeks 
Island and its salt deposits are said to 
be very rich.

Why She Was Pensive.
You say,” she murmured, as 

“watched the moonlight on the 
“that I am an angel.”

“Yes.”
She was silent for a long time.

wedding party was a 
large one, but no guest 
of less than 60 was in
vited. Tbe couple were 
born and reared on ad
joining farms. At the 
age of 15 and 17, they 
were devoted lovers, 
and thaugh they drift
ed apart at that age, m b s .  c r o f t . 

they kept up a corre
spondence. They did not become for
mally engaged until Jan. 8,1900. Nelth- 

“Why so pensive?” he inquired, sick- er the bride nor groom ever married. 
jgbly_ j They have always expected to, some

“I was w'ondering whether, some day day, and both say it was by mutual 
when the thermometer was up iu the agreement that they have refrained 
vicinity of a hundred, and the ice man from matrimony until thus late In life, 
forgot us and the cream is sour, and
you have a headache because you have

Teach Your Girla to Mend.
, ,  , a ,  , Every girl, In whatever station of life

been working hard-I was wondering ghe be laced> Bhouid ^  brought 
whether you would call me au angel ; up mend her own clotheB ^  do a 
t b ” \  f 0“ * a“aT fr «fight away,” she j ghare of a r  or
added, in that co d, business-like tone brotber. or 80methlng for her parents, 
that women are learning to assume. I Bay8 tbe *cleveland Plaln Dealer. Even

where people are rich enough to keep“Take your time and think it over, 
Washington Star.

Choosing to Be a Sailor.
If a boy has no inclination to become 

a sailor, I should certainly not encour
age him to become one,” says Admiral 
Dewey. “And even if he has the de
sire 1 should make sure that it was 
not a temporary craze for adventure. 
Many boys who ship aboard a vessel 
when they are 15 or 1C are very sorry 
for it a few years later. To be really 
successful In tbe navy a man must 
have his heart in the work, and a 
young man who dislikes the sea can 
never distinguish himself in the ser
vice. My son is not In the navy. The 
reason is that he seemed to have no in
clination that way, and I refused to 
spoil a good business man in him by 
making a poor sailor.”

Sometimes a man lets a widow marry 
him because he Is too lazy to do the 
courting.

Some merchants need larger quarters, 
while others need more quarters.

lady's maids lt does not follow that 
their children will be able to do so to 
the end of their lives, and many a girl 
has married and gone out with good 
prospects to some country or colony 
where no one can be got to perform 
these little services for either love or 
money, and if not able to do them for 
herself she has been In a very poor 
plight. _____

Bump of Neatn<
Neatness Is one of the most attractive 

of feminine qualifications to a man. It 
Is also one of the rarest Early and 
persistent must be tbe training which 
carries a girl into womanhood with her 
“bump of neatness” well developed. 
Unless Inherently fastidious during 
school days, she Is liable to drift Into 
careless habits which she never out
grows, says the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

One girl may have a trick o f leaving 
■hoes about her room. Aa a mere tot 
she was permitted to do this, and as 
she grew older the untidy custom was 
navar abandoned, for the simple reason

Of In terest to Women.
At Annapolis, Md., the women who  

pay taxes appeared for the first time 
as voters a few weeks ago. Of the 679 
voteB cast only 22 were by women.

The young women of Flushing, N. Y., 
have formed what is known as a board 
of strategy to assist members to securo 
the young men of their choice as hus
bands.

Miss Josle Wanons, of Minneapolis, 
bas been chosen Third Vice President 
of tho American Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation. She is the first woman to hold 
office In that body.

Kel Okaml of Japan, La bat M. Salam- 
booly, and Hu King Eng of China were 
among the young women who received 
degrees from the Woman’s Medical Col
lege of Pennsylvania.

“Never think of marriage until yon 
are able to support a husband,” w as 
tbe advice Thomas Shearman gave to  
the members of the New York Council 
of the Business Women’s National As
sociation recently.

Miss Dorothea Klumpke, the young 
American astronomer employed regu
larly by the French government at th» 
Parla observatory, has been given 
charge of the balloon work. One o f  
her duties la to ascend in a balloon 
dally to direct the observations.

Great Britain does not hesitate to em
ploy women In responsible positions. 
The head of the postal department a t  
Gibraltar la Miss Creswell, who re
ceives a salary of 92,740. At the same 
place Misa Edith Shore la a  medical 
officer.

Mrs. Flora Annie Steel Is said to have 
received a higher price for her literary 
work than any other woman. When 
she was writing “On the Face of the 
Waters” she took a temporary home 
in a native village in India, and lived 
without a servant or companion, In 
this way gaining the confidence of the 
village folk.

The Rev. Alice R. Porter la the pastor 
of a Congregational church at Way- 
zata, Minn. She preaches twice every 
Sunday, teaches a Sunday school class, 
gives an address to the young people 
every week, leads midweek prayer 
meeting, la President of the Ladles' 
Aid Society, conducts all the funerals^ 
and marries almost all the young peo
ple who s*ek matrimony In that m
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